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Spinapse releases Smackarooni 1.0 - Virtual Snowball Fight for iPhone
Published on 04/10/09
Spinapse today announce Smackarooni 1.0, their action game for iPhone and iPod Touch.
Smackarooni is full of in-your-face action for players to load, throw and dodge their way
through a virtual snowball fight. The object of the game is to hit your opponent with a
snowball, without getting hit yourself. Players score a point for each hit. The game can
be played alone in single-player mode or against a friend in Wi-Fi mode.
Moraga, California - Spinapse has just released a new iPhone game called "Smackarooni".
The game is full of in-your-face action for players to load, throw and dodge their way
through a virtual snowball fight. Smackarooni can be played alone in single-player mode or
against a friend in Wi-Fi mode.
Start by choosing a nickname and a character. The object of the game is to hit your
opponent with a snowball, without getting hit yourself. Players score a point for each
hit. But they have to be careful - the first player to go ahead by two points wins.
Smackarooni is one of the few iPhone games that can be played across a network. If players
are near a Wi-Fi network, they can compete against other players on the same network. Both
single-player mode and multiplayer mode offer a smashing good time.
Key Features
* Play against Smacky in single-player mode
* Play against your friends in multiplayer mode
* Works over Wi-Fi with no additional setup
* Single-player mode includes varying difficulty levels
* Choose your character
* High replayability
* Almost as fun as a real snowball fight
System Requirements:
* Compatible with iPhone and iPod Touch
Pricing and Availability:
Smackarooni 1.0 for iPhone is only $1.99 (USD) and available exclusively through Apple's
App Store. Evaluation copy available on request.
Spinapse:
http://spinapse.com
Smackarooni 1.0:
http://spinapse.com/details.html?id=1008
Video of Smackarooni in Action:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tF0KUoHOomo
Download and Purchase:
http://itunes.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/viewSoftware?id=310277632&mt=8
Screenshots:
http://spinapse.com/details.html?id=1008
Smackarooni Icon:
http://www.spinapse.com/assets/spinapse/images/products/1008_th.jpg
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Spinapse makes games for your brain. The company was founded in 2004 by Bill Purdy and
John Taylor, two veterans of the software industry. Both are alumni of the Harvard
Graduate School of Education and have created award-winning products for organizations
such as Lucas Learning, the Library of Congress, shockwave, and Apple Computer. Copyright
2004-2009 Spinapse. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are
registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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